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Methodology 

The information provided in this report is l imited to open source and publicly available data discovered through
standard, commonly known browsing techniques and keyword searches. To provide efficient results, RiskIQ may
use websites that require payment in exchange for aggregation of data that is otherwise publicly available
without payment and could be obtained by anyone accessing the correct sites or engaging the correct third
parties to obtain the information. Information presented in this report is cross-checked against multiple
sources for full  verification; however, some assessments and conclusions are based on incomplete information
and represent the RiskIQ analyst’s judgment based on patterns and data available.

Disclaimer 

The information provided in this report is “AS-IS” and Customer acknowledges and agrees that RiskIQ makes no
representation or warranty, express or implied, as to the accuracy or completeness of the  information. The
customer agrees that RiskIQ shall not have any l iabil ity resulting from their use of this information.

Notice 

As of 05/15/2020 RiskIQ changed the format and frequency of the COVID-19 Daily Update. Each Friday, RiskIQ
wil l  compile the week's major stories in the Notable Events, Facts and Figures at a Glance, Stay-At-
Home/Shelter-In-Place Orders, and Governmental Guidance sections of the report.

The Digital Exploitation data wil l  continue to be delivered daily with the COVID-19 Email Spam Statistics,
COVID-19 Host, Domain, and Mobile App Tracking, and COVID-themed Blacklisted Domains included.

RiskIQ has established a microsite for COVID-19 coverage, located at https://www.riskiq.com/covid19-
cybersecurity/.

Thank you for your continued readership!

Daily Blacklisted Hosts Feed
RiskIQ is making a blacklisted host feed from its COVID-themed scanning available to the public. Blacklisted
hosts l isted in the feed have been observed serving scammy/fraudulent content, phish, malware, or malicious
code. This data is delivered “AS-IS”. 

https://covid-public-domains.s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/covid19_blacklist.html
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COVID-19 Email Spam Statistics 

RiskIQ analyzed its spam box feed for the time period of 2020-11-05 to 2020-11-06. During this period, RiskIQ
analyzed 32,425 spam emails containing either “*corona*” or “*COVID*” in the subject l ine. There were 6,721
unique subject l ines observed during the reporting period. The spam emails originated from 2,443 unique
sending email domains and 4,898 unique SMTP IP Addresses. Analysts identified 3 emails which sent an
executable fi le for Windows machines.

Top-25 Subjects
The Corona Letter: Underscoring the air pollution threat 3364
Nueva prueba Covid Antígeno, más económica. 1409



Joint Press Communiqué: Fif th Round of  Pakistan-European Union Strategic
Dialogue On 3 November 2020, the European Union (EU) and the Islamic Republic of
Pakistan (Pakistan) met for the 5th round of  the EU-Pakistan Strategic Dialogue.
The dialogue was held via videoconference between Josep Borrell, High
Representative for Foreign Af fairs and Security Policy of  the EU and Vice-
President of  the European Commission, and Makhdoom Shah Mahmood Qureshi,
Minister for Foreign Af fairs of  Pakistan. During the meeting, they discussed the
growing momentum of  the Pakistan-EU relations based on the Strategic
Engagement Plan signed in June 2019 and agreed to make ef forts towards its
comprehensive implementation in all areas of  cooperation, including through
strengthening of  existing and new institutional engagements. Foreign Minister
Qureshi and High Representative Borrell reviewed the ongoing cooperation on
security between Pakistan and the EU. The EU appreciates the progress made by
Pakistan towards the meaningful implementation of  the Financial Action Task
Force (FATF) Action Plan as acknowledged by the FATF Plenary meeting held in
October 2020. The EU encouraged Pakistan to complete the Action Plan. To
further their engagement, both sides agreed to hold the f irst meeting of  the
new EU-Pakistan Security Dialogue in 2021, including on the f ight against
terrorism. Foreign Minister Qureshi recognized the EU’s f inancial support of  Euro
150 million to help address the Covid19 pandemic in Pakistan. The EU appreciates
Pakistan’s assistance in repatriation of  stranded EU citizens due to f light
disruptions. Both sides discussed ways to further alleviate the social and
economic consequences of  the ongoing pandemic. In this context, they
exchanged views on promoting international cooperation to mitigate the impacts
of  the pandemic and recognized the signif icance of  international debt relief  for
developing countries. The High Representative/Vice-President and the Foreign
Minister expressed a strong political commitment towards the GSP+ preferential
trade regime, through which the EU provides signif icantly reduced customs
duties for countries that implement 27 international conventions related to
human rights, labour rights, protection of  the environment and good
governance. They agreed to utilise the GSP+ to its full potential, including by
addressing the demand side contraction due to COVID-19 pandemic. The High
Representative raised concerns including on the death penalty and the misuse
of  the blasphemy law. He expressed appreciation for the intention to adopt the
anti-torture bill. Foreign Minister Qureshi raised deep concerns over the
resurgence of  Islamophobic acts in some EU Member States that have hurt the
sentiments of  Muslims across the world, including in Pakistan. High
Representative Borrell raised deep concerns about recent terrorist acts in
Europe. Both sides deplored the killing of  innocent people and reaf f irmed their
resolve to strengthen and protect human rights as well as fundamental
f reedoms, and further promote inter-faith harmony, religious tolerance and co-
existence. The EU informed about its New Pact on Migration and Asylum. The EU
and Pakistan agreed to work towards a comprehensive dialogue on migration and
mobility, as envisaged under the Strategic Engagement Plan. High
Representative Borrell and Foreign Minister Qureshi also discussed ways to
enhance their bilateral cooperation to address climate change. High
Representative Borrell and Foreign Minister Qureshi exchanged views on
regional issues and agreed on a Joint Declaration on Afghanistan (see attached
Joint Declaration). Foreign Minister Qureshi apprised the EU about the recent
developments in the region. Foreign Minister Qureshi expressed Pakistan’s deep
concerns about human rights violations by India in Jammu and Kashmir, and its
attempts to change the demography of  the disputed territory. High
Representative Borrell remarked that the EU is following the human rights
situation in Jammu and Kashmir closely. He underlined the need for restraint, de-
escalation of  tensions and resolution of  the dispute through dialogue and
constructive political and diplomatic engagement. Foreign Minister Qureshi and
High Representative Borrell exchanged views on other regional issues and
reaf f irmed their endeavor for promoting peace and prosperity through
collaborative ef forts. Foreign Minister Qureshi and High Representative Borrell
agreed to further enhance Pakistan-EU mutual collaboration and engagement.
Islamabad 4 November 2020

1048

CUIDADO DE ADULTOS MAYORES /// PROTOCOLO COVID19 737
Coronavirus (Covid19) Bailout Fund 644
Atencion covid Estudio Contable Legal e Impositivo para tu negocio 506
Questions about COVID19? Use a Pulse-Oxi-Meter to track your actual health 459
Best Method For Home Screening - Avoid COVID 446
Prevent COVID - Home Screening Blood Oxygen Meter 431
Proteja su negocio de covid y of rezca seguridad a sus clientes 343
Re: CAYCH DIY foam hand soap, Kids love toy and gif t. (Covid-19 Epidemic
Prevention Products) 312

Protégete RESPONSABLEMENTE Contra el Covid -19 / Los Mejores Precios 287
Covid-19 Impacts Babies with Birth Defects! 275
Instant Covid Antibody IgG + IgM test is available at Rs 750 only |  Hurry, Conf irm
Soon. 263

Corona-Finanz-Check 228
Your COVID-19 Test Results 228
India-made Covid vaccine by Feb? 213
Re: COVID-19 PAYMENT. 211
Let’s f ight together to get through the COVID-19 207
Re:Produce hand dispenser at the situation of  COVID-19 204
[CND Español - 4266 ]. Politours cae víctima de la Covid y anuncia el cierre 194
Disf ruta del paraíso con tu Cerveza Corona 188
Re: Re: Covid-19 acrylic shield(Support OEM) 185



Covid and 2021 fundraising - what is your plan? 185
Covid-19 : 5 conseils pour parler avec un masque |  Rouleau de jade : le soin
beauté visage anti-cernes et anti-rides |  Quels sont les risques du tabac chauf fé
? |

184
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COVID-19 Email Spam Statistics (Continued) 

Top-15 Domains Sending COVID Spam
timesof india.com 3364
medicproduction.com 2659
stargoldmedics.com 1826
gmail.com 1818
focazen.com 1409
greenweedcafe.com 1336
mofa.gov.pk 1048
walla.co.il 849
sihovision.com 845
126.com 838

Top-15 IPs Sending COVID Spam
192.227.217.231 2658
192.227.217.230 1826
89.185.234.207 1325
113.197.54.146 1048
119.122.114.146 845
181.46.136.168 737
45.5.200.6 644
113.116.206.1 352
201.231.19.204 284
170.106.84.7 275

Top-15 Countries Sending COVID Spam
US 12152
CN 4130
IN 3849
AR 1671
CZ 1352
PK 1049
DE 998
IT 964
FR 832
GB 796
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COVID-19 Email Spam Statistics (Continued) 

Top Subjects Containing exe Files
CAS COVID 05 11 2020 1
COVID 19 - URSSAF des Indépendants 1

Top-15 Subjects Containing doc/xlsx Files
Joint Press Communiqué: Fif th Round of  Pakistan-European Union Strategic
Dialogue On 3 November 2020, the European Union (EU) and the Islamic Republic of
Pakistan (Pakistan) met for the 5th round of  the EU-Pakistan Strategic Dialogue.
The dialogue was held via videoconference between Josep Borrell, High
Representative for Foreign Af fairs and Security Policy of  the EU and Vice-
President of  the European Commission, and Makhdoom Shah Mahmood Qureshi,
Minister for Foreign Af fairs of  Pakistan. During the meeting, they discussed the
growing momentum of  the Pakistan-EU relations based on the Strategic
Engagement Plan signed in June 2019 and agreed to make ef forts towards its
comprehensive implementation in all areas of  cooperation, including through
strengthening of  existing and new institutional engagements. Foreign Minister
Qureshi and High Representative Borrell reviewed the ongoing cooperation on
security between Pakistan and the EU. The EU appreciates the progress made by
Pakistan towards the meaningful implementation of  the Financial Action Task
Force (FATF) Action Plan as acknowledged by the FATF Plenary meeting held in
October 2020. The EU encouraged Pakistan to complete the Action Plan. To
further their engagement, both sides agreed to hold the f irst meeting of  the
new EU-Pakistan Security Dialogue in 2021, including on the f ight against
terrorism. Foreign Minister Qureshi recognized the EU’s f inancial support of  Euro
150 million to help address the Covid19 pandemic in Pakistan. The EU appreciates
Pakistan’s assistance in repatriation of  stranded EU citizens due to f light
disruptions. Both sides discussed ways to further alleviate the social and
economic consequences of  the ongoing pandemic. In this context, they
exchanged views on promoting international cooperation to mitigate the impacts
of  the pandemic and recognized the signif icance of  international debt relief  for
developing countries. The High Representative/Vice-President and the Foreign
Minister expressed a strong political commitment towards the GSP+ preferential
trade regime, through which the EU provides signif icantly reduced customs
duties for countries that implement 27 international conventions related to
human rights, labour rights, protection of  the environment and good
governance. They agreed to utilise the GSP+ to its full potential, including by
addressing the demand side contraction due to COVID-19 pandemic. The High
Representative raised concerns including on the death penalty and the misuse
of  the blasphemy law. He expressed appreciation for the intention to adopt the
anti-torture bill. Foreign Minister Qureshi raised deep concerns over the
resurgence of  Islamophobic acts in some EU Member States that have hurt the
sentiments of  Muslims across the world, including in Pakistan. High
Representative Borrell raised deep concerns about recent terrorist acts in
Europe. Both sides deplored the killing of  innocent people and reaf f irmed their
resolve to strengthen and protect human rights as well as fundamental
f reedoms, and further promote inter-faith harmony, religious tolerance and co-
existence. The EU informed about its New Pact on Migration and Asylum. The EU
and Pakistan agreed to work towards a comprehensive dialogue on migration and
mobility, as envisaged under the Strategic Engagement Plan. High
Representative Borrell and Foreign Minister Qureshi also discussed ways to
enhance their bilateral cooperation to address climate change. High
Representative Borrell and Foreign Minister Qureshi exchanged views on
regional issues and agreed on a Joint Declaration on Afghanistan (see attached
Joint Declaration). Foreign Minister Qureshi apprised the EU about the recent
developments in the region. Foreign Minister Qureshi expressed Pakistan’s deep
concerns about human rights violations by India in Jammu and Kashmir, and its
attempts to change the demography of  the disputed territory. High
Representative Borrell remarked that the EU is following the human rights
situation in Jammu and Kashmir closely. He underlined the need for restraint, de-
escalation of  tensions and resolution of  the dispute through dialogue and
constructive political and diplomatic engagement. Foreign Minister Qureshi and
High Representative Borrell exchanged views on other regional issues and
reaf f irmed their endeavor for promoting peace and prosperity through
collaborative ef forts. Foreign Minister Qureshi and High Representative Borrell
agreed to further enhance Pakistan-EU mutual collaboration and engagement.
Islamabad 4 November 2020
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COVID 19 WEB DIRETTA STREAMING Superbonus 110% , Ecobonus e cessione
credito: modelli, f inanziamento e f iscalità” 18/12/20 22

"El Coronavirus resultó más efectivo que cualquier plan para avanzar en la
Inclusión Financiera" [Nota de Prensa Ar/Análisis Económico] 3

Corona corespondentie 2
FW: Covid Stakeholder Communications - Resilience and Wellbeing 'Keep Well'
campaign. 2

Oferta na środki ochrony osobistej przed Covid-19 2
CCS 10522 Llega el estado de Chihuahua a 27 mil 668 casos acumulados de COVID-
19 2

Circular - Notice of  special f lights in India due to the inf luence of  the new
coronavirus 2

RE: Yüklenici Personeli Covid 19 Sağlık Değerlendirmesi Hk. 2
Requesting Medical Insurance Information for COVID Testing 2
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COVID-19 Host, Domain, and Mobile App Tracking 

RiskIQ gathers data relating to newly-observed hosts and domains containing COVID-19, COVID19, or
Coronavirus in the host or domain name, and mobile apps containing COVID-19, COVID19, or Coronavirus in the
title or description. A summary of data collected is contained in this section.

Domain Stats
Domains: 131,747
Domains with Potential Mail Servers: 2,670
Email-Capable Domains and Hosts: 50,116
Live Hosts and Domains Not Parked: 45,729

Mobile Apps
Apps in Official Stores: 468
by Store

Apple 235
Google 218
WindowsPhone 14
Amazon 1

Apps in Secondary/Hybrid/Affiliate Stores: 1,700
by Store Type:

Hybrid 895
Secondary 746
Aff iliate 59

Blacklisted Mobile Apps: 28
by Store Type:

Secondary 25
Off icial 2
Hybrid 1
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